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For seamless event management, delectable food choices, natural light
and a contemporary business lounge you can’t go past Leadership House
for your next event or conference.
Our point of difference
At Leadership House, people are our greatest strength and our point of difference. We’re proud to work
with a team of consummate professionals who go beyond to deliver excellence. Our team is inspired to
deliver seamless events and is empowered to anticipate your needs and quickly react should any aspect of
your time with us fall short of perfection.

Flexibility and bespoke service
Whatever your conference needs are – seating layout, audio/visual, catering or anything else – we can
tailor your conference to suit your event.
For example, we offer a range of seating layouts, including:
•

Theatre

•

Banquet

•

Cabaret

•

U-shape

•

Cocktail

•

Boardroom

Light and space
A transformed space over an expansive ground floor, Leadership House provides an executive and
elegant experience, within the city limits. The venue also provides an abundance of natural light and
sound-secure rooms.

Gourmet in-house catering
We provide a full gourmet, hospitality experience, providing plenty of variety and healthy menu options.
We understand that not every event is the same and we can tailor a menu that suits you, whether
you require a full day catering or just a light morning tea. We are able to cater for any special dietary
requirements. Talk to us about our competitive rates on catering or for a list of our preferred suppliers.

Our Rooms
We have three different sized rooms available for hire that cater for a large range of meetings from larger
training sessions to smaller intimate private meetings.
GARTERS ROOM

MOORE RICHARDS ROOM

PAYNTER TATE ROOM

The Garters room is the
largest room available for
hire, which holds up to 70
people seated. This makes the
Garters room a great multipurpose event space ideal for
conferences, workshops, and
training programmes. The
Garters room boasts plenty of
natural light as well as black
out blinds.

The Moore Richards room can
hold up to 24 people seated.
It provides a great space for
smaller training programmes
and small team meetings. The
Moore Richards room provides
plenty of natural light and is a
great thinking space perfect
for your next off – site meeting.

The Paynter Tate room
comfortably seats up to 12
people and provides an
excellent environment for
smaller, intimate groups,
designed with privacy in
mind. This boardroom style
space is suitable for your
next executive meeting or
interview.

Use of our exclusive members business lounge and modern kitchen which is usually only accessible
to members of NZIML is included in all room hires, a great break out space for lunch or coffee
breaks. This space provides a comfortable, corporate environment for you to enjoy. The business
lounge is an ideal space to host networking events.

ROOM
CAPACITY

Cabaret

Theatre Style

Garters

40

70

Moore Richards

15

24

Paynter Tate

Board Room

U-shape

Banquet

18

56

12

14

24

12

9

GARTERS ROOM

Room Hire Rates
ROOM

Full Day Rate
5 – 8 hours

NZIML Member
Full Day Rate

Half Day Rate
Up to 4 hours

NZIML Member
Half Day Rate

Garters

$805.00

$565.00

$430.00

$299.00

Moore Richards

$575.00

$405.00

$320.00

$220.00

Paynter Tate

$345.00

$242.00

$200.00

$138.00

Subsidised Rates are available for NZIML Platinum, Gold and Silver Members, talk to us today about how
you can access these competitive rates.
Our normal business hours are Monday – Friday 8:30am – 5:00pm, closed on public holidays.
All room hires include use of data projector, Wi-Fi, flip chart and paper and whiteboard.
Terms and conditions available on request. Prices listed include GST and are subject to change.

Convenient location
Located at 245 Blenheim Road in Christchurch we are less than 10 minutes drive from the CBD, 5 minutes
from the University of Canterbury and 20 minutes drive from Christchurch International Airport. There is
ample free parking on-site and plenty of parking on neighbouring streets.
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Contact Us
For more information or to start planning your next event please contact;
bronagh@nzimleadership.co.nz
Tel: 0800 287 246
Mobile: 021 195 4293

“As a Nationwide organisation we
value our partnership with NZIML.
The Conference Centre provides
us with a best in class, city based
Business Lounge and meeting room
solution. The location is fantastic
with free parking, the team are
professional and the facilities
provide a quality professional
environment to conduct a wide
range of business events. We highly
recommend this.”
– Beverage Brothers Ltd

MOORE RICHARDS ROOM

BUSINESS LOUNGE

“We have used NZIML’s
brilliant new training facilities
on several occasions now and
it all works superbly well. The
whole experience is definitely
recommended but if I was to pick
out a few things that our team
specifically appreciated, it would
be the very warm welcome to
the building from NZIML’s very
attentive team members together
with the very spacious and well-lit
training rooms, not to mention the
great coffee and lounge - we will
definitely be back!”
– Musgroves Ltd

“We recently held a training day
in the NZIML conference facilities,
the rooms are large and spacious
and filled with natural light. The
NZIML team are experienced and
very easy to deal with, everything
was seamless and we were really
well looked after.”
– Chartered Accountants
Australia and New Zealand

www.nzimleadership.co.nz
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